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Uver the past several ',ears a large number of references from the
USSR. lEastern Europe and Chi ama have been collected dealing with arth-
ropods of medical importance. These references were coded on keysort
cards which made it possible to index as many as fifteen subject areas
on one card. The usefulness of this indexing system was evident by the
number of m~edical ent;Amologists whý, used it in searching for references
in their sptcialty. la response to requests from workers in the United
States and other cot.ntries who did not have ready access to the index.
it was decided to publish these references. The publication was made
possible by the generous support of the United States Army Medical Re-
search and Development Command, Department of the Army.
Owing to the large number of references presently on hand. the plan
is to issue this catalogue in a series of publications of which this is the
first. Succeeding issues will deal with references on ticks, fleas, mites.
lice astd other groups. Uptoi completion of these grurps. other issues wili
be pubiished containing references on various arthrupod-borse diseases
arranged according to the causative agents.
No claim is made fur completesses in this volume or in tOe succeeding
volumes, although an effort has been &aade to locate as many references
as posaible. Notice of errors or olmassimun will be received gratefully.
This work has been prepared tit the DepArtment of ?oolohW with the
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